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T HE IVOUTUAL LJFE

DOWN GO THE PRICES!
AT If

Insurance Company of New York.

...

Assets, $126,082,153.56.

oiinlor 1888 was

$ 20,3

1

i

r,!)2.r2

Outstanding Insurance in force Jan. 1,'8! -- 482,12",184.M)
14,727,ft.0.22
Paid Policy Holdcr.sin 1888 for claims ducomparison of Policies with any otlier Company in the World
is requested. See our Policies before investing.
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CLOCKS,

WATCHES,

Store ami Factory,
Nortlieaat coruer of tlx I'lana

laUe reir6Hiil.All'tn matl
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New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
OU1

Time

Friend',

GOLD

In cntiaequpnre of the IncrcaHfl of my hnalneaa I have found It neceaaary to
familiarly known as
milarge my More, and have rented and refitted the house entire
atock of gooria
llerlow'a Hotel an a store room. I have enlarged my
and will carry one of the moat complete atorka In the entire territory. It will
te my aim, aa of old, to aell aa cheap aa my tocompetitor.,aelland I w ill not he
by nnyhody. I ahull alao continue
buy and

3sTjTI"VE

produce

will And It tn their advantage tn deal with me. A
And rarmera and ram-herKree Corral In connection with my new atore, to all those coming to Santa re
y team. Call and be convinced,

Santa 'e,

N. M.,

.ranuary I,

ABE COLD.

1KHII.
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WINES,LIQU0RSiGI6ARS
Imported and Domestic.
IM. lYlONDRACON
BRO.

a.
P5

CD

Alanufaotiirem of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
We guarantee full satisfaction in this speciul branch of exquisite MexAll persons visiting our establishment will be shown tine
ican art.
specimens of thiswnrk.

PRICES MODERATE
Man

Santa Fe, N. M

Street

KraiM-iHi'-

ijiJjVco-vbi-

to

d

No.

4 REMOVED TO
K. S. GRIS WOLD.

H. It. CAKTATi:iHT.

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
Successors to II. B. CAItTWElGIIT

& CO.

Hnvlne purchased tlie Groccrv stm k of Reaser Brothers and combined the two stoeks,
we have the lurgast and moat complete monk of

Fli

Sliilli;

1 Flf

J'olatoeil, Creamery
We have In store and dally arriving, the beatM Flour,
e pay apeclal attention to
the markets allnrd.
Butter end I'roduce that
ete. We carry the tltieat line of Confectionery, Nut
rreih Frulta, Orannea.
and Toilet Hoapa in the City.
We alao have I" connection with our firocery a first claaa Bakery,
aud have at all tlmea Freah Bread, Plea. Cakea, etc., on aale.
for their genernua patronage In the
Thanklntr our old time customer
v, e aollclt the continuance or the aame and welcome all new one
Iiaat, dealre

GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.

1858.

1888.

Z. STAAB & BRO.,
A. STAAB,
IMPORTERS

x.
,,.
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Arbuckles', f packages for
(ireeu, Vi It,
Java, Mocha in .'t It, cans, extra Hue
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lozt'uns
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Star S's, 5 for
1'araf. candles, 4'R or C's, per box of
Soda crackers, per lb
Oyster crackers,
jimmies
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cans.,
cans
Vienna. .', lb cans
Magnolia. Ti lb cans
blueing, N'o. , dry in boxes, 4 boxes
"
"
No. K, "
2 boxes
111
"
ioz bottles, 6 bottles
"
in 4 oz nottles, 4 bottles
"
In 4'oz paper bottles, per bottle
" in 8 oz paper
bottles, 10 cts, 3 for
Mason's blacking, small, 7 boxes for
"
"
t boxes for
law,
r reach dressing, per bottle
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Silver state, per !l
ttunpowder,
Moyune (iiuipowiler, best, per It.
Macaroni, 1 lb package.
"
Vermicelli,
( ullfornia Kramilated suar, il l
Honey drip syrup, H Rat cans
'
i jjal cans
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EXTRACTS.
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Peppermint,
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Pennyroviil.
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Telegraphic Tidings
lacey's fixani'iai. views.

the? T t?.SlTf
'"x,"us.to secure
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m Beh- '"'VCU W"B irruuLou is
exist, ft is understood that, ne- -
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likely
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f"l'cbon
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' m
?J 0
L'enprnl
fi
lie an international conference to delilwr-at- e
on the question whether or not liehr-in- g
sea is a preposterous claim of the
United States to the exclusive jurisdiction in those waters und nllects all great

?Ta.

?T

maritime powers. France, Germany and
it ly are almost as much interested ir
the question as Great liritian and Canada,
e government of
R"?p0l:t of
danger." After be had let congress in a' Heo
rqnntrics is con iden ly re ltd upon
paper read at the bankers' convention in
c contention ot the Canadu.n
indi-Chicago in 1885, Mr. Laeev
twerninent,
cated his views as follows :
am in lavor oi
sm and hence or
Ex ontmaater I'ierson Demi.
posed to the demooet action of silver. I
Xkw
believe a double standard to be an im- - Hnm... IIYokk, April 20.
l:.i
'"

nin

1

1

time, solve the perplexing problem on the
basis of a joint and equal use o both
metals, with but a single standard and
that adopted by the entire commercial

ft

.

hmcn

t JSZnC
the office to

de;th

delZwera
b?.

lVrnV WmlTSn

re rill ted

from hemorrha"e. oc-- .
by cancer of the stoinad,.' He
tec. Rusk has dispensed with the sen- - had been in a commatose state from 11
ices of eighteen persons employed in tho o'clock
yesterday morning. He was 45
seed room of his department, and will years of age and leaves a widow but no
find it necessary in order to bring expens-- c'.i'ldren.
es down within the appropriation for the
An
ve,n f Morphine,
current year to close operations in thr
division entirely.
Denver, April 20. Dr. W. F. Wilson,
!ons.itleret'
"o ol the most talented octil- the contracts i et
Second Assistant Postmaster Generr'
inna'
n
Whitfield has completed the letting o! dic?
contracts for placing the mails on misce!-- !
' W P
suffer
laneous star and steamboat routes under ! K i 8 ;n 'I
na took
aavertisementot February 1, lt80. It e; ti,e drug to secure
sleep ' and evidently
contracts cover about 1,400 routes in all miaalciilntP.1 th
...vMaii.
nnela nf tho nAiintan

cloned

KVM,s.

1
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NEW ORDER.

Progrea.

It is very important in this ago of vast
material progress that a remedy be pleasing to the taste and to tho eye, easily
taken, acceptable to the stomach and
healthy in its nature and effects. Possessing these qualities, Syrup of Figs is the
Bualneaa la Qood.
one perfect laxative and most gentle
New York, April 22. Bradstreet's, in diuretic known.
its review of the week, says : Special
Eaalcr Servlcea Decorationa.
telegrams to Bradstreet's report moderate
The services yesterday at the church of
gains in the distribution of staple goods
at Baltimore, Kansas City and Pittsburg. tho Holy Faith were of a most solemn
At the first named city, trade equals the and
imposing character, and the attendvolume of a year ago, and at Pittsburg,
fine weather has been the stimulus. At ance both morning and evening was exKansas City there is an active demand for cellent. Tho building was quite full in
goods and for funds for use in Oklahoma. the morning, and among
thocongregation
There is a good average business doing at were the
representatives of the highest inChicago, St. Louis and Few Orleans. The
outlook for wheat, cotton and corn is tellectual culture of our community, which,
bright. Stock speculation at New York it is well known, in this respect will not
has been dull and mostly of a professional suffer by comparison with
any town of
character, with a downward tendency, like size in tho
The
decorations
country.
to
in
the coming centennial
owing part
celebration. Bonds have advanced slight were appropriate and in exquisite taste.
The vases on the altar were filled with
ly, jjioneyai new ionc remains easy. beautiful calln
lilies, as was also the font
Net railroad earnings for eighty-seve- n
ewer, while tho font itself was a bed of
companies for February aggregate
flowers
arranged in the most artistic
against $9,589,379 in the last hvely
liie music was in harmony
year, an increase of 4.9 ner cent Vnr manner,
with
the
two mouths ending February 28, eighty- requisitions of the most cultivated taste. The following ladies and genoia wiiiiuuica icpuri, net earnings oi
against $17,313,(100 in 1888, an tlemen composed the choir, kindly lending their talent in rendering the musical
increase of 17.9 per cent.
part of the beautiful serv ices appointed by
the church for Easter Day: Mrs. T. B.
An Albuquerque Senaallon.
Albuquerque, April 20. I. J. Sharick, Catron, Mrs. Frank Clancy, Mrs. Koch,
a prominent jeweler of this city, caused Mrs. Max Frost, Mrs. Plummer, Miss
y
the arrest
of a gambler named Esther Warner, Mr. Uvi Hughes and
Burch on the charge of highway robbery Mr. Horatio Ladd. Miss Crosbv nre- The facts develop that it is the old style sided at the organ. The grateful thanks
panel game practiced by the man and his of the congregation are due and gladly offered to them all, as also to those who
wife on Sharick who was
persuaded to
give up a check for $1,000 and $1,900 generously contributed the flowers for
worth ,of diamonds. Burch entered the the decorations.
The collections for the dav amounte'l
rooms occupied by him and wife, which
are in tho Sharick building, at 11 o'clock to $70, which with a special memonal
last night and- encountered Sharick in donation for the purposeof purchasing an
attire. The frightened altar lectern of $1(1, and the children's ofregulation night
man rushed- - down to his safe arid pro- ferings about $20, made up just $100.
duced the hush money and jewels. To- The day was perfect, and will linger long
day he "squealed" and Burch was bound in the memory of those present at these
over. Sharick has a wife and six

The secretary of war has issued a gener
al order that battery "C
1st arlillerv.
will be equipped as a battery of mounted
with
station at the Presidio of
artillery,
San Francisco.

9,

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,

The Largest and most Complete Stock of General Mercbanlse
carried In the entire Southwest.

1'reparlng for Conteat.
22. On Wednesday
next Lord Duranven will receive
a letter
from the New York Yacht club
accepting
the challenge to yachting contest for
America's cup. It is an extremely cour- New

SANTA FE

NEW MEX

York, April

2
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Assets, $126,082,153.56.

Tlio rocni'd !' pulilic scrvici i (his Company is somc-tl- i
tliiuff aniaziiisr. It now reac he;
sum cliiclly for tin
be IK' lit of willows mid orphans of .S1.,0HM
a ,
an
avorasrc of $8,0(W) iter l:iy, or say $(.,((( ,ir working
Hour. Ilic jr'iit'st institution of its land on cartli is
LIFE IVSURANCE ('(.! PAN Y a blossiiif,' to
liunianit v.

40

LARD.

yt-ar-

Lard, 40 Iti ran.i...
" '.0 lb cans
10

lb
!b

cans...
runs

tb cans...

SOAP.
20

bars for..

1

'

1
1

oo
oo For Insurance apply to the Company's Arc
00

PAUL WUNSCHMANN

SANTA FE, N. M.
Office over Second National Bank.
IT Premium payments arc to be made
through this office
upon delivery of the Company's receipt countersijfned by Paul
Wunschmaiin.

PRICES

THE GRAND RUSH.
Lund-Ma-

Hordes More Troop,
Refute to Act.

d

For nearly a half century Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral has been the most
popular remedy in the world. The constantly increasing demand for this remedy proves it to
be the very best specific for colds,
coughs,
and all diseases of the throat and
lungs.

SANTA FK.

The Largest Insurance Company in the World.

40

TOBACCO, Cliewin- -.

"
"
"

itig' . e.leiielers .r New .Mexico.

I

10

40

Mar-an-

Labor Capital Health

w'k

Washinqton, April
)ias
been manifested to ascertain what
views of the new controller of the curren-- !
cy are on finance. Mr. l.acev, during
both his terms in congress, was ,i member
of thecommitteeoncoinae, weights and
measures, am made a unra rernr,! Ho
introduced a bl'l providing for the retiring
of all treasury notes below 5, for Irsuing
$1 una Sz silver CArlificnloi un.l ft
cue.
pending the wna're of tl'O HI aid do'Ur,
whenever the silver ititre.isurv not neces-- j
sary to protect the $1 ami fi cer;;:ii':it,c
shall exceed l'O,00O,00n. Imrin'ttlie
the matter in tho house, he
said: "I am one o, tho-,- e who believe
tnat the further coinage at th's t;tne 0t'
22.-Int- erest

;i0

Howler, por lb..
Climux,

CO

Insurance Company of Hew York.

20

M

A Kick From Canailn.
Kansas City, April 22. A special disToiioXTo, Out., April 22. A special
from Ottawa to the Kmpire. the covern- - patch from the Oklahoma country says
,nmt ar'"-M-, says that Cpl. I'rior, some the wildest scenes imaginable took place
will initiate discussion iu along the border
y
when the Okla-bora- a

WASHINGTON MATTERS.

Cl to yil lilt I.UUUL1

Eagle Itraud, per can

The

t

W.lKKOX

The Mutual Life

MILK.
,

stock of Dry Goods,
and Shoes, Hats & Furnish- - BED ROCK
all ol which we arc ofl'erins: at

leotis letter, likewise exceedingly pointed
its to what the club will or will riot agree.
A
challenge is to lie accompanied Willi
live races instead of three ns heretofore.

lljimMS'

3 90
3 30
8 ill
2 60

Iso a complete

AD. GRSDOHF

foh lack of

ltH

Kani v
Taos, (iold fiUHt

Kice, W lbs for

Machine, Castor and Sweet oil, per dozen

(XI

FLOUR.

White Russian,
White Krasive,

oz, per dozen
"
"

1

1

Patent it A, per 100
Pride of Denver

Vanilla, 2oz. per dozen
"
41!

110

1

Highland, :i cans for
Crown, :i cans for
Olive oil, )i pt bottles, per bottle
i2i.;
1
"
t.i
qt
12' i Schlitz beer, per doz

Marrowfat

l.'i
00

1

IS
20

1

t on
00
oo

lbs for

10

100

ETABLES.

String I.inia beans. ,; peas per can
peas, per !iu
Fine sugar com "
French peas, finest, per can
French mushrooms,
"
I'uinpkin, :i lb cans
Sweet I'Olatocs, best, per can
Huston baked beans, ti cans for
( hile con came,
per can
Salmon, ti cans for
Standard oytcrs, per can
Sardines, American. 14 cans for
French sardines, 6 cans for
lievileil ham, per can
,
Coillish balls, pcrcan

1".

for
(or

12 Itis
12 tt.s

jiruncs,
peaches,
apples, best,
Raisins, 8 lbs for

WE

IT.

upples, sliced, 12 lbs for

!I0

Oil)

Toiiinloes, best, per cun

IS

8. otN.C.,2ozba(,'s,
"
4 oz bags, "
Three Bl'k Crows, 2 oz bags, per th
Caudy, mixed, per lb

cw-nc- o

Dried
"
"
Aldeu

III

1

California assorted Jellies, it cans for
prescrvon inui, per can
Pineapples, sliced, i Ih cans

per tt

Geruian chocolate, per

.11

1

California Asst'd Fruits, Best Quality,
5 cans for
i, no

TOBACCO, Smoking.
lb

per
,urnani,
F , 2 oz

1

CANDLES.

IH)

TEA.

GOOD NEWS!
At Your

cans

2'.'. Ih

"
"

SILVERWARE.

them
all out. DRIED PHI
COFFEE.

khstock:

POWDERS.

MAKING

Southern,

OIIMOIDS,

OLD.

Compare the following prices with those of any other house in' the city, mid you will find we can
Price1',
"

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

ru(i(lf(fM ami r;iiioied to our
on r;ilat e avenue, where we
,
we nro Jn a position to
nmr- fully mei'l the need
of ou
in
a iv ell as welertioiii
i m in
the i'iiM Mifn fpfiiHo which we
cm oil will lie rleituctril from oar
prut unci iIiun tllstrlliutetl among OUT
cuKtonit rS' ,VK WILL NOT HE t NDELJ

hri'
no

ft

'

GOLD & SILVER

'ms

REMOVAL
is

THE CASH STORE OF

ERNEST A.SPKCIAI,
LINN,
AOENT.

Prince Building,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Office In

I

i

Staple and Fancy Groceries

The largest Insurance Company in the World.
Our liu

RTEItS FOR

K ADQUA

v

NO.

lands were thrown open for settlement. The people appear to be beside
themselves. No estimate can be made of
the number of settlers that has invaded
The land offices
the new country
at Guth-i- e and Kingfisher will remain
open all night. Many serious distubances
have occjrred. Pistol shots are heard on
every bald. It is with great difficulty
thi-- t
anytb'ng like order can be preserved,
l'oriy deputy marshals tendered their resrefusing to risk their
ignations
lives in trying to maintain order. Nine
additional troops of U. 8. cavalry have
been ordered to go to the front at
once.
y
1,000 cov
Camjweix, April 20.
ered wagons were slowly moving along
the Reno trail. They are as fine a body
I's ever went into "a new country and
mo;t of them are from Kansas and
Nebraska. Guns are on every wagon and
acrois every saddle bow. The owners are
men who will use them to keep peace and
not to make trouble.
d
Ca'dwell. The stream of wagons
One
unabated all through
man living close to the bridge line kept
count of teams passing, and up to 4
o'clock this afternoon 1,153 had gone to
Oklahoma.
Wellington. A cowboy from Caldwell
n
who arrived late last night says the
river fs very high, and up to the
time he left there eighteen persons bad
been drowed in trying to ford the stream.
Word was brought here last night from
Purcell by a man who was there yesterday
that a great deal of lawlessness exists
along the southern border of Oklahoma.
One mail was "held up" on the street in
Purcell in broad daylight and robbed of
$300. Boomers have either purchased or
hired every available horse in the neighborhood and will mount and wade through
the Canadian river just before noon. On
Monday, when the signal is to drop at
noon, sharp, there' will be a desperate
land race on theopposite bank. Gamblers
and toughs declare that they will let no
one pass a certain distance who is not one
of them.
y

To-da-

Ugly words sometimes, full of
th.t is the first twr when
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular "jivmp Hiiiv" whenever used
to prove
That labor invariably produces capital;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That ''(iood digestion waits on appetite"
s

The MesillaYallev!
j

He must be blind indeed v lio can not see that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, protit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to tho IVilic coast are finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to evervboily else the

I

GRIDE LID COOT

extends a cordial greeting, and invilcs a careful and thorough inspection
of

its

FINE COLONY LANDS,

Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than tho average farms nf eighty and bill acres in the western and northwestern states), and till within a radius of one and
f
miles of the railroad depots at
one-hal-

Cim-maro-

me excitement.

Abkansas City, Kas., April 20. Itis
estimated thit 500 to 1,000 boomers will
have made an illicit enterance into Oklahoma before noon of the 22d. These boomers generally strike west of the Keno trail,
ford the Cimarron and enter the western
portion of the territory.
Starch grows sticky common powders
have a vulgar glare. Pozzoni's is the
only Complexion Powder fit for use.

Peculiar

LAS

IS

CRUCES

ILLA

PARK

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or otlier courtesies within our power to give.
;

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

METCALFE
W PATTEN
Local Agentn,

Over 2d National Hank.

opposite Uallroatl Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

&

General Agent,

SANTA

FE, NEW MEXICO.

New Goods and New Prices

BROS

SELIGSVIA

Unapproachable Bargains in every Department.

Many peculiar points make Hood's
superior to all otlier medicines.
Peculiar In combination, proportion
and preparation ot Ingredients, JrL(K
Hood's SaraaparilU possesses
tbe full curative talus ol
of
best known remedlesrVJ
tbe vegetable) klai-r- ,
In
Peculiar
strength
"ar"
and economy
medl-ln- o
onIT
Is
aparilla
which can truly
of
One Hundred Doses
Medicines In
rVoVto-One
larger and smaller bottles
LjkV rrequlre larger doses, and do not
produce as good results as Hood's.
Peculiar In Its medicinal merits,
Hood's BarsaparlUa, accomplishes cures hitherto unknown, and has won for
the title of "Tbe greatest bloodr
purifier ever dlacoYere6Vr

S'SSt

tlieXA

xJSiom'

ItsyrcJtTJr

ftX00'1
SC5S

besald,5?
JTfSb

j(S

Our Groat Opening Salo of New Spring IHlss GtiotU uill be the grandeat
event ever Inaugurated by us. Ourgrently Inert'iiMul sale the pant
have
compelled ua to enlarge tliU di'iiartimtnt coiiHid'Titlil.v. We carry thU season
most
the
magnificent line of

jar

Foreign and Domestic Goods!
New Goods anil Low est Price

In

Towel, Table Linen,

C

alien,

VISIT THESE

apktn,

(Unchain, (ici iiian HI tie Calicoes,
Bed HptfaiU, etc., etc.

r)EdPA.K,TlvrE3SrTS.

FIRST NATIONAL BAIK

Itself,

PecullarlnlU"goodriamejjyit
rmorel
then is now

borne,"
of Hood's

soldln
Sarsaparillar
Is made,
Lowell, where
ltj"rlt
11
of
than
rother blood

purifiers.
-

e

tjipeculiar

In its

' Mle
5o,Vn'otherrecord
preparation
tbmd.T
irrno
attained such
has
vJlgWever
Stotet soxshort time,

phenome-

popu-- S

and retained

Its popularity

confidence among all classes
VSand
so steadfastly.
of

people
Do not be Induced to buy other preparations,
but be sure to get tbe Peculiar Medicine,

Hood's Sareaparilla

oldbraUdncsKM. fliaUforSt. Fnfaradaslr
ky 0. L HOOD CO, ApotbseariM, lowaU, Matt.

IOO

Dotes On Dollar

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN.
Cashier

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL
Does

L. SPIEGELBEKG, Pres.

and

-

-

FA.IID TTF

a general banking bnalnRca

,.1!-I-

$150,000

patronage of th public

W.

Qt.

SIMMONS. Cashier

Tae Daily New Mexican

A

WORD 18 ENOUGH.

The appointment of .ItuUe Bndfom
I'rince to be governor of .New Mexicc
gives general satisfaction in that territory
tin Nt W MEXICAN PHINflNti CO.
He is a resident of New Meuco, aim
therefore his appointment was in lim
TKK.M
HO.uu
Wwkly per year ,H.Ou with the home rule policy which the presiMil- yr v.'iir
rilx mouths
l.M
.i.UU
v m..ul :i
ident lias been following in respect to terl.UO
s.uu Three mouths
Thnv iiiniitii"
ritorial appointments. He understands
100
Due m.Mitli
vre.l hy e.irrler 2n relit; per week,
the political and social condition of New
wily
Mexico well, and this will enable him to
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for publicatlou direct the government
wisdom which nothing less than an actn
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niiires'S not (or nublleailou but as au evidence ual residence in theterritory would make
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eoitoi
NKW MEXICAN JTlutilljt Co.
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to
smita Ke, New Mexico. cates a Droirressive aud enterprising pol
eond Class matter at the icy, referring among other matters to the
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need of education for the masses oi the
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ni.ee iii tin- "lerritorv
Mexico was rather highly colored espeauiou'i: the iutellineut aud
cially in his statement that wheat fields
people of the southwest.
exist down there which would "amaze the
farmers of Minnesota and Dakota." But
CITY SUBSO'ttltiiiilS.
Western people
of
the
solo
city this may be pardoned.
Mr. ('. II. (ireni! has
charge
are used to talking about the "great luttr
circulation of the Nkw Mexican, aud all
achievewonderful
al resources" and the
must be paid to him or at this office.
of the west, One may speak of
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a
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confer
by
report
will
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in its naof New Mexico as a great country
jit to tins otl'ne ail cases of
tural resources and not depart from the
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papers.
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century.
for more than a quarter of
do
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what
developing
they
MONDAY. Al'KIL
sof the ciroat Universities as
it into a great state. Nature lias uone dorsed bv'thedca.I'urest,
and most Healthful. Dr.
the Htronsest,
enough for it. The people must do their Price's Cream HakiiiK Powder does not contain
Santa Fe's fruit crop this year promises .art, or New Mexico will forever remain Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only iu Cans.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
to be a lartre, tine anil profitable one.
erelv a land ot possiouiiies. itui
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NRW YORK.
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but
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that
any
not
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owners, improve sidewalks. New Mexico to develop New Mexico into
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make
You u ill by so doing help yourselves,
to
and
prosperous community
improve the value of your property and
great state. To that end it will take
hard and unceasing work. The spirit ol
help the city. Set to work and do
jealously between sections and towns
must cease. What benefits one section
in
meets
Tin: constitutional convention
town benefits every section and town
September next. Do not forget this, either
directly or indirectly.
citizens of New Mexico. Select good
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These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
to take heed. They will have no one but
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
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for
promptly on the
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of agricultural lands.
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sale,
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The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
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building
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HEALTH and STRENGTH
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For full particulars apply to
There is considerable truth in the above
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Volume No. 9 of the Deming Headlight
We are informed ihat a good many of it now stands. The Headlight therefore
J. i o
W. T. Thornton,
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Hauta Fe, N. M.
laueuiu, . o.
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BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
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Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

For Sale by E.

Santa Fe,

DEALER,

N. M.

PALACE " HOTEL

w

.

mr
FfiJ

nBSXSKiees-f

P.1MSTCY

n

Farm Lands!

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

FOR SALE.

Warranty Deeds Given.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
NEW MEXICO

FLJTOTX,

Atlantic & Pacific
R.

J- -

IN

DEAI.KR

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.
Orders

by Mail Promptly
P.

O.

Attended to

Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

J. R. HUDSON,
Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
A SPECIALTY.

WATCH REPAIRING

mild all kind, of Sewing; Machine Sniipllea.
A fine line of Spectacle, and Kye Olaaaea.

S.wlntt Machine Repairing

SANTA FE, X.

South Side of Plaza,

M

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Calces.

Groceries and Provisions.

CO.

Y.
BAN

SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

FRANCISCO STREET,

SANTA FE, N.

M

DEALER IN

i

hbbu-",.-

Yj?eoto mn.

DORY

m

peo-Di-

DISCOVERY.

.

Ev-r-

iHpect-ia-

,

HARDWARE
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Jlnm-ynnn- if,

AUGUST KmSCHNEB, Propr.
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unrest in the morning, frequent yawning dur
ing the day and disturbed sleep at night. Hos
tetter's Stomach Bitters lnluses unwonted
pnprrv into the (mfeehled aud nervous, endow
monopoly, if there ever was one, has gotten ing them with muscular energs', an ability to
clever
repose neaitntuny. ana aigesi wuuuui imw
hold of the Ohio oil fields in a very
N'ervniisni'Kfi. headache, biliousness.
vnnipnniv
Per instructions from Impaired appetite and a feebled, troublesome
if tricky, manner.
arc: all and speedily set right by this
stomach,
of
the
company matchless
headquarters the aaents
regulator aud iuvigorant. Tho minDoisons, among them strychnia and mix
managed to spread the impression that eral
vomiee. are never mie tonics, even in inlinuesi
the oil produced there was of very inferior ma! doses. The Hitters answers the purpose
effectually, and ran be relied upon as perThe wells were accordingly more
quality.
fectly safe by the most prudent. Feverand ague,
closed and oil property went down in kidney troubles and rheumatism yield to it.

well. I know that S. B. 8. enred me.
JUns. ti. M. Idol.
Winston, K. C, Nov. SO, '63.
Pend for Hook on Cancer and Blood Diseases.
Tim Swipt
Co., Drawer
Atlanta, Oft.

The Standard Oil company, that great
oil cormorant and an overburdening

the
price. Then the company gobbled up
lands in question at prices to suit itself,
It is now found that the oil is of good
quality, and work has commenced again
As a grabber the Standard Oil company
is a grand success.

The Nkw Mexican publishes a lengthy
and interesting exhibit of the buildiiiK
operations in propress in that city, but
it spoils the article by unnecessary jibes
at Albuquerque in nearly every paragraph.
This is a serious fault of the reporters of
the territorial press. Many of thern cau
not pen an item about the construction of
an out house in their town without closing the paragraph with a dig at the next
town. Albuquerque Citizen.
The New Mexican never pitches in unnecessarily. But the Nkw Mexican will
of
say right here: Every time the city
are
attacked,
her
or
people
Fe
Santa
there will be a little music in the air, and
of the kind that will not do any good to
the part icular place at which it is directed.
Heretofore a few of our esteemed contemhave
poraries, more or less esteemed,
taken occasion to try and injure the capital ciljr. This, we tell them in all kindness
of heart, had best cease. It will be an eye
for an fye, a tooth for a tooth, and probhereafter.
ably in greater ratio

Can not Spare the Time.

Nelson H. Baker, district attorney of
Wetchester Co., New York, writes: I
have received many letters in reference
to my testimonial, lately published, com
mending Allcock's Porous Plasters. I
can not spare the time to answer them in
writing, therefore would again say .througli
the press, that I have found Allcock's
Porous Plasters invaluable as chest pro
tectors and shields against coughs and
colds. Furthermore, I have found
Plasters unequaled for pains in
side, back and chest.
's

Bucklen'e Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded, rnce &o cents per
box. For sale bv C, M. ('reamer.
Beeema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortnree.
The simple application of "Swavnb's
without any internal mediOrNTMBNT,
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
Rheum, Rinirworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczjma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
It is potent, effective, and
longstanding.
ooiti but trifle.

out stock, for sale.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, P. O. Box

HOW TO

The reason why en many persons never

appear well' la beoanse they do not bny
stylish and well made clothing.
fashionable garment do not cost any
more than poorly fitting goods; but In
order to get a salt, overcoat, pair of
trousers, etc., you muat go to the house
that sells that clase of good. Such houses
"

.

'

OUR CLOTHING
I all tailor made and stylish and we
guarantee oar prices to be a reasonable
a those of any house.
28 Lines Sacis Suits.
20
,

Prince

w,

Ai;r.,.

'!

Alterts

TITMRAHES

THK

OF

..

sold at 12.50 to

B. M.

THOMAS,

DENTIST.
Sena Building, near eourt hon.e.
Stelnua'. Local Anas.thetle,
Oxide Oa, Chloroform or
Ether adinlnl.tered.
u.

DENTIST.

n,ar CM. Creamer'a Drug Stora. to4
9 to 1.
OFFICE HOURS,

the latest spring fashion. Prices REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
7.80 to S36.00. Bend your dimensions,
your favorite colors and the price you
WILLIAM WHITE,
want to pay and we will guarantee to at
0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
yon at home, or refund your money.
Surveyor.
,
m.H. imnn nnhllr lands. FurBlshel
Samples Of cloth sent fro.
TI

MLNNECM
Clothing,
LEAOVILIE.

IS.

&Wrigh T,

Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices In Kirschner Block, aecond
floor, Santa Ke, N. M.

UNDERTAKERS.

J.

Shoes'
DENVER.

..

i

....

"W.

OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
ol
Will practic la amy part

territory.

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANUFACTURERS

per acre, owing to locality,
abuudance of water and nroxlmlty to railroad.
will
be .old la quantities to
Irrigable land,
suit purcnasera.
All letters which have heretofore been written
to any or all persons suthoriting them to .ell
any oi the company', land, are hereby revoked
aud persons claiming to be agent, for the .ale
of land mint produce authority from the land
commissioner bearing date of January 1, 188V, or
aubseouent. to be of any validity.
The agricultural and stock raialng capacity of
the lands owned by this company 1. ouly beginning to be understood. The country I. developing and settlers are finding healthful and
beautiful homes on the most productive .oil. A
few acre, of irrigated land will produce more
food supplies than a large farm in the eastern or
middle states. The climate Is all that can be
desired, being more genial and sunny than that
of Italy.
Easy, accommodating term, of payment will
be given to purchaser, when desired.
,

and the

Finest mineral Waters.
BENJ. mcLEAIM
CO.,
Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

10

Correspondence
Xi. A-- .

BONDS

umi iiiiiicii, itc,

BOUGHT AND SOLO.
an H Serlat.
deal In Land Wai a
Applicable to Government Land, and Tnuuact
Keialatr atamKiaar
Correspondence solicited.
We

S.A.KEAN SCOJaxkers.
100 WASHINGTON STHEET, CHICAGO, ILL
ii eaeaewAV. mw veaa.

and Consignments are Solicited.

HUGHES,

Absent.

Albuquerque Foundry & machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
LUMBER CARS. SHAri-INO- ,
IBON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE. COAI. AND
COLUMNS
PULLETS, ORATE BARS. BABBIT METAL,
AND IRON FRONT8 FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY,

J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Land CommU.loner.
ISSUED IV STATEa,
COUNTIES, CITIES,

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

.......

actual selection, and will range from 6 to 20
R. H. LONOWILL, M. .,
per acre.
Has moved to the east end ol Palace ayenue,
formerly oc
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
.i.. kmnin Mortinoi' house,
Creamer's
at
orders
is sufficient water supply tor irrigation, win oe
Leave
Barnes.
Col.
cupied by

DENTAL SURGEONS.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

tract, large or .mall, can only be given when
the land has been definitely selected. For the
general Information of persons interested,
may De stated mat tne averrge price oi
laud, in compact bodies of say not less than the
railroad sections in four townships, aggregating
4t,uso acres, is ii.zo per acre, mere may oe rea
sons lor Increasing or diminishing this price,
of
owing to .the Quality
. of soil and auautl

AU In

fl

abundance of erass. water

tent. The

.i n t,.
.i
i.
WKICI, M1U L J 111 UV1 I, Ml K. Will IU. ICUlX.i
Delgado'a rooms, lower KIMB,
corral, and general ranch improvement.,' and
.
also owing to locality.
The price ol coal and timber lands situated In
J. H. SLOAN, M. D.,
localities where the company will entertain
AND BUBOR0N.
PHYSICIAN

ryk. Office at Felipe
San Francisco street.

D. W. MANLEY,

lines Malays.
15 Lines

185.

PHYSICIANS.

D RES S
are scarce, however.

to examining, buying,

attention

given
8pecial
In and timber of one section may greatly enhance
.ninnHn.fl.ni,.ii,m, minpi nr Comorationa
tniinn. Arizona and Old Mexico. Have its value over anotner.
withDefinite information ai to the price ol any
good Large Kanches and Kanges, with and

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Albuquerque,

-

New Mexico.

CTOHT

3D.

ALLA1T.

Um,
FIN

SALE

BORBSlhmSt

AND

FEED

STABliS

PHAETONS, DOO CARTS, BUGGIES AND

UORBSa FOR HIRE.

ALSO BURROS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA

FE,

N.

Jt.

COL.DWYEB INTERVIEWED

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

Mm

in riprapping and strengthening various
weak points on the road. At Amarillo a
Cattle Men Checkmated by the Big Four levee to protect the track from the backCrowd-A
Bit of Politics.
ing up of the water, has.been built a mile
and a half long, two feet high iintl four
Says the Denver News: Col. J. W. feet wide.
am Dwyer, the well known ranchmen of
California
is at the Windsor on his way
pin
pm home from the east, where lie has been
Theonly guaranteed cure for catarrh, cold
in the head, hay fever, rnsecold, catarrhal
P' for the past three months for the two-fol- d
pm purpose of looking after the interests of deafness and sores eyes. Kestore the
pin Col. Dwyer as a candidate for governor of sense of taste and unpleasant breath,
Easy ami pleasNew Mexico, and the same gentleman's resulting from catarrh.
pm interests in the projected American Meat ant to use. Follow directions and a cure
is
warranted, by all druggists. Send for
pm
company. The matter mentioned was circular
to Abietine Medical company,
disposed of some weeks ago, and Col. Oroville, Cal. Six months' treatment
for
Dwyer was not made a territorial govsent by mail, $1.10. For sule bv C.
ernor, Hon. L. B. Prince, of Santa Fe $1;
reamer.
M.
(.
and New York, being the successful aspirant. At one time Col. Dwyer's chances
lion. Jas. D. Griffin, judge of the
of securing the position were first class,
but the friends of Judge Morrison, who 8th judicial district of Iowa, savs:
It gives me pleasure to recommend
was at one time United States marshal of
New Mexico, and who was also an as- Chamberlain's Remedies, because I do so
from actual experience in the use of them
pirant for the successorship to Gov. Koss, in

Mountain Time.)
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Cigars
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choice Wines, Liquors
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Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sulTerer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves w ind, regulates the towels, ami
is the best known remedy for diarrhtea, San Francisco
whether arising from teething or other
causes. 1 wentv-hv- e
cents a bottle.

JULIUS H. GERDES,

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
Street

Santa Fe,

Fulton

:-

N.

Market

-:

M

!
Mr. C. J. Smith, traveling salesman
for Belford, Clarke & Co.. Chicago, had
Raton
2:lo
the misfortune to sprain Ins wrist most
Las Veens
fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
fi:40 ami
7:20
ar 10:20) am ar 11:20)
severely. "I was suffering great pain,"
I.amy
11:&
10:2;)
dp
he savs, "and mv wrist was bad v swol
dp
iar U:2f am ar 12:30
Janta Fe
len ; a few applications of Chamberlain's
Fe
!dp 9:10 am dp 10:15
In
Pain Balm relieved the pain and reduced
iar 10:10) am ar
fry ami Feed Stable In connecting
Lamy
rear of Hotel, on Water street.
tip ll::oi
the swelling in one niaht, and in conse,dp 10:2r.(
12:.V
Wallace
11:40
quence my w ork and business were not in
1:10
2:4f.
AlbWuerqtie
A At P Junction
8:43
2:0.'i
terrupted, for which I am very grateful.
UK 41. KI'.S IN
an Manual
7:4 ft
1 can
recommend Chamberlain s Pain
El Paso.
3::i0
my family. I refer particularly to Balm from personal experience." Sold
when they found that their man could
Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Buttef, Eggs and all kinds of Frait
Cough Remedy, which I by C. M. Creamer.
SANTA FE SOITIIKKN' AND DKNVEK & KIO not secure the appointment, determined Chamberlain's
think unexcelled by any other." Sold by
and Vegetables.
(tKANUK RAILWAY, (JOM.
to
tlefeat
and
in
succeeded
Dwyer
doing
Scenic Kimti! of the Hest and Shortest line to
so. The result was that Judge Prince's u. iu. reamer.
Proposals fur Indian Supplies and TransPueblo, Colorado !priui;H and Iienver. Colo.
of
kinds
I'r.xlure
t
bought and sold on Commission. Kansas City
The old reliable
of Saut
Hasta Fb, N. M., April 1, 18).
portation.
name was sent to the senate, and notThe old, old story is plainly but aptly
and Sausage always on hand.
of the Interior, Office of
Mail and Express No. 2 daily except Sunday.
Department
Fe, haft added largely Ut
consome
was
withstanding
opposition,
uuu in a iew worus ny Messrs 11. V. & u Indian Affairs,
Mail anil Express No. 1 dailv except Sunday.
lilt stock of
Washington, March 25,
firmed, Col. Dwyer magnanimously com- W. Brown, of Pellvillo, Ky., as follows: 1889. Sealed
Ar 7:u0 pmi.... Santa Fe.N.M
indorsed "Pro8:4,j am Lv
proposals,
to
front
the
with
a
on
ing
personal
plea
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has given posals for Beef (bids for Beef must be
ft:20 pm'
10:.i0 ain
Espauola
his
behalf.
2: IS pm D
D 1 :M
Herviletta
pm
tne oest satisiaction oi any cough medi- submitted in separate envelopes), Bacon,
ll:!0 ami ..Antonito, Colo ... 6:00 pm
, i Ssk;.!!i
Speaking last night of the American cine we ever had in the house. You will
10:00 amiB
S 6:8T pm
Alamosa..
Flour, Clothing, or Transportation cic."
Meat company, Col. Dwyer said :
us three dozen bottles of the (as the case may be),
ti.2ii am
10:20 pm
La Veta
please
ship
and
directed
to
the
"The ranchmen of New Mexico have i)0 cent size." Sold by C. M. Creumer.
ft: IS am
11:30 pin
C'ueliara Jc
G
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. ti5
2:0S am
2:10 am
Pueblo
been exceedingly anxious to get their
p.
and 07 Wooster street, New York, will be
12::
4:W am
pm .Colorado Springs.
0
business
into such shape that they could
7:30
(2
Lv '..::
FOR
am
Denver
1 p. m. of
FORAGE
FUEL,
received
until
pin
PROPOSALS
Tuesday,
April
And those In need of any article
realize
be
to
all
the
made legitiDEALERS IN
9:20 pm Kansas city, Mo.,2dd 7:00 am
profits
Depart-mentfor
for
Headquarters
the Indian
23, 1889,
lera or New M eaicw,
In hit line would do well
furnishing
:4ii
9:00 am
.St. Ixmls.
pm
mately out of the cattle business. As it is
to call on hlnia
Arizona, Oflice of the Chief Quar- service about 900,000 pounds Bacon,
mA FX.
Ar 5:00 pm 2dd. Denver, Colo
y:uo am lv now we are
at the mercy of termaster,
practically
Los
111.
CiH.,
Beef
BAft
on
8,
Angeles,
the
April
34,000,000
am Ar Phil. Armour. We sell our cattle now
2dd:
Lvl0:30
hoof,
pounds
...Chicago,
at 1889. Sealed proposals will be received
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET. Ar 2:4o pm
1,000,000 pounds net Beef, 279,000 pounds
ami
2:l,i am Lv one-thir- d
Pueblo, Colo...
of the price we received five
10:40 pm
am Lv
Sallila . .
at
this
office, and at the offices of the QuarBeans,
71,000
pounds Baking Powder,
Lv H:0O pm ...... Lcadville.
J. L. VAN AKSDK1.I..
9:iX) am Ar years ago, while the price of beef to conK. LRWIS.
termasters at each of the stations below 500,000 pounds Corn, 477,000 pounds
Ar
12:,s) pm Lv sumers all over the country is about the
M pinj
Pueblo, Colo.
11
until
a.
on
o'clock,
m.,
named,
Coffee,
8,600,000
pounds Flour, 74,0001
11:05 am
5:00 pm
Salida
same as it was at that time. The object
WEDNESDAY, May 8, 188!), and opened pounds Feed, 155,000 pounds Hard Bread,
11:00 pm
3:35 am
Grand Jc
of
and
the
of
the
purpose
organization
4:30
Utah!
pm2dd
ainjSalt Lake City,
immediately thereafter in the presence of 65,000 pounds Hominy, 23,000 pounds
Lv 8:10 am
6:00 pm Ar American Meat company was to breed the
...ogtieu..
bidders, for the furnishing and delivery of Lard, 871 barrels Mess Pork. 17,000
6:15 pm Lv cattle, raise and fatten them and then
Ar 7:30 am (2ddav)Ocden.
carry tlio Iiiirffost ami Uest Asso
and
Lv 3:00 pmSau Francisco, 3d dav 7:15 am Ar
dining the fiscal pounds Oatmeal, 375,000 pounds Oats,
tli Territory,
butcher and put them into the retail fuel, forage June straw,
at
3U,
1890,
General freight and ticket orliue under the markets. To
year ending
military 102,000 pounds Rice, 8,600 pounds Tea.
this
the
I
accomplish
plan
of
Inforcorner
all
where
of
in
the
Hotel,
stations
as
plaza,
Capital
Department
Arizona,
340,0o0 pounds Salt, 230,000 pounds Soap.
mation relative to through freight and ticket was to consolidate the ranch interests of follows: torts
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as wfl
-idApache, ltowie, urant, 920,000 pounds Sugar, and 23,000 pounds
rales will be cheerfully given and through tick Colfax and Lincoln counties, New Mexfrom the factory. UooiUaolil on easy payments. Call anu .
Lowell,
Wheat.
McDowell,
ets sold. Through Pulhnau Bieepers between ico with such ranch
Mojave,
Huachuca,
interests
Old
in
Alamosa and Denver and Pueblo, Leadvllle and
Thomas and Verde, and San Carlos,
EXCHANGE STABLE.
Also, Blankets, Woolen and Cotton 3STO
and
have
v.
entire
Mexico,
the
business
Berths
secured
Ogden.
by telegraph.
Whipple Barracks, ana lucson, A. T. Goods (consisting in part of Ticking,
Char. Johnson. Gen. Snpt.
conducted under one management. When Los
and
San
Barracks
Diego
Standard
Angeles
25,000
Calico,
100,000
yards;
I left the east we thought the whole
Agents for Columbus Buggy Co
and Forts Bayard, Selden, Stanton yards; Drilling, 11,000 yards; Duck, free
FKATEMAL 0KDEKS.
matter had been settled.
President Cal.,
and Santa Fe, N. Mi from all sizing, 68,000 yards; Denims,
and
Union
Wingate,
of
the
cotton
oil Preference
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A. Flageler
given to articles of domestic 17,000 vards; Gingham, 280,000 yards;
M. Meets on the first Mondav of each month.
trust and
Secretary Moss of the
C. F. Easley, W. M.: Hcnrv M. Davis, Secretary.
production and manufacture, conditions Kentucky Jeans, 17,000 yards; Cheviot,
SANTA
FE CHAPTER. No. 1. R. A. same company had been elected president of price and quality being equal, and such 12,000 yards; Brown Sheeting, 235,000
Masons. Meets on tbo second Mondav of each and secretary of the American Meat comin
mouth. W. s. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis, pany and were to float the stock of the preference given to articles of American yards ; Bleached Sheeting, 20,000 yards ;
secrerarv.
production and manufacture produced on Hickory Shirting, 15,000 yards ; Calico
SANTA
FE COMMANDER V, No. 1, new organization. It is announced now, the Pacihc (Joast to trie extent ot the con Shirting, 6,500 yards; Winsey,
3,200
Meets
nave
on the fourth Konday nowever, mat tney
Knights Templar.
resigned, or sumption required by the public service yards;
Clothing",
Groceries, "Notions,
of each mouth. K. L. Bartlett, K. C; P. H. Kuhn, rather declined the
positions to which there.
for
either
class
of
tho
Medical
Becoroer.
Proposals
Hardware,
Supplies, School
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION, they were elected and we are again at sea.
mentioned or for quantities less Books, &c, and a long list of. miscella-- 1
No. 1. 14th degTee A. A. b. R. Meets on the third I think their change of front in regard to supplies
for
or
wholo
than
the
such
as
required,
neotis
delivery
Mondav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
articles,
Harness, Plows,
this enterprise has been brought about of
the supplies at points otherthan those Rakes, Forks, Ac, and for about 650
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost, by Armour, although he denies that he above
be entertained,
will
for
the
named,
Wagons
service, to be derequired
has had anything to do with it. He is a
P.; P H. Kuhn, Scribe.
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran, C.PARADISE.
general instructions to bidders li vered at Chicago, Kansas City, and Sioux
LODGE, No. 2. I. 0. O. F. large consumer of cottonseed oil, and we
Bain V aprons, Buggies
of proposal will be fur- City. Also for such Wagons as may be
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
are informed upon reliable authority that and blank forms
N. G. : Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
and IIarieiH.
nished on application to this office, or to required, adapted to the climate of the
No. 8, I. 0. O. F. he threatened to cut off his trade with the
AZTLAN
LODGE,
All Goods DKI.IVEHEI) FKEE In any
and
the Quartermasters at any of the stations Pacific
with California brakes, de
Meets every Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N. cottonseed oil trust if
part of the city.
Flageler and Moss namedabove. A.S. KIMBALL, Quarter- livered Coast,
a.; S. G. Reed, Secretary.
at San Francisco.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meet did not withdraw from the American master, U. S. Army, Chief Quartermaster.
Also, transportation for such of the artiSandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M. firstH.and third Wednesdays. F. H. Metcalf , C. C. ; Meat company. As the thing looks now
cles, goods, and supplies that may not be
0.
Gregg, K. of R. and 8.
we have again been cornered by the
or
no.
October
r.
a, h.
UE.uTiA.MA
15, contracted for to be delivered at the
Commencing Monday,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor. dressed beef monopolists, and I do'not
1888, the Wabash Route, in connection Agencies.
C. C; F. G. McFarland, K. of R. and 8.
know what our next move will be."
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas BIDS MUST BK MADK Ol'T ON OOVERNMBST
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
will run new and elegant Buffet
division,
A
BLANKS.
Sound
Legal
Opinion.
M.
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A.
Dettlebach,
E. Bainbridge Munday Esq., County Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Recorder.
Schedules showing the kinds and quan
(OLD HER LOW STAND.)
Kansas
St.
via
Denver
and
Louis,
City
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
:
"Have used without change of cars. This makes the tities of subsistence supplies required for
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atauaclo Atty., Clay Co., Tex., says
SADDLE
AMI
BUGG1K3,
III GOV HOItSKS for hire on Reasonable Terms.
each
and
and the kinds
Romero, President: Geo. Orti., Secretary: C. M. Electric Bitters with most happy results. shortest route between those
points from and Agency in School,
My brother was also very low with mala 120 to 130
all
of
Creamer, Treasurer.
other
gross,
quantities
goods
miles. Only one change of cars
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G. U. 0. 0. F. rial fever and
anu articles, together with blank propojaundice, but was cured by
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore.
Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin- sals, conditions
Special attention to outfitting Travelers. Leave depot calls for hacks or bag-gag- e
use of this medicine. Am satisfied between
to be observed by bidtimely
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
at the OtUce, or telephone from Creamer's drug store.
and
all
Louisville
Chi
nati.
south,
points
All kluds of Hauling done prompt8.
No.
U.
A.
O.
W. Electric Bitters saved his life."
GOLDEN LODGE.
of
and
of
terms
time
ders,
place
delivery,
ly and reasonably
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
SOL.
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson. of Horse Cave. cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, contract and .payment, transportation
S. Harrouu, Master Workman; H. Llndbelm,
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and all other necessary instrucKy., adds a like testimony, saving: He and
Recorder.
routes,
points east, Indianapolis, Akron, tions will be furnished
CARLETON POST. No. 3, G. A. R.. meets positively believes he would have died,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti- to the Indian Othce inupon application
first and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at had it not been for Electric Bitters.
I3ST
Washington, or
their nail, south siae oi tne piaza.
This great remedy will ward off as well more, Washington and all middle and sea- Nos. 65 and 07 Wooster street, New York ;
board states points. This makes the
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
as
cure
all
of
malarial
for
Commissaries
and
all
the
diseases,
Subsistence, U. S. A.,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
fastest and moBt complete route at
kidney, liver and stomach disorders stands shortest,
On the Plaza.
Cheyenne, Chicago, Leavenworth,
west
and
all
between
the
the
Has not yet reached here, therefore I can offer the following
in
Price 50c. and $1. at C. M. east. respects
unequaled.
Methodist Episcopal Church. Lower Creamer's.
The Pullmans are fresh from the Omaha, Saint Louis, Saint Paul, and San
Francisco
Postmasters
at
;
the
Sioux
City,
San Francisco St. Rev. O. J. Moore,
shop and a'O of the most elegant and and Yankton ; and to the Postmasters
at
modern design. All connections at St.
Pastor, residence next the church.
TERRITORIAL
TOPICS.
the
:
named
in
Kansas
places
following
Kev.
Louis ore made in the Union depot.
Presbyterian (jhurch. want St.
IS acres near the Ramona Indian School
4 acres opposite Flaherty'..
u Galisteo
official schedqle will be published Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, and and
George Q. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar
The
Martin Amado died at Las Cruces.
road.
Wichita.
University.
endon Gardens.
men s a IJolnlng Knaebel'a building on
U. M. Hampson,
later.
3 acres adjoining the Capllol
to
rounda.
The right is reserved by the govern- the He'gh s.
Col. Hudson, of Socorro, is dangerously
Church of the Holy Faith (Epis
Commercial Agent. Denver, Colo
bargain.
7 arro. adjoining University grounds.
ment to reject any and all bids, or any
I acre n est of depot; choice anil cheap.
Kev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
S acre. 3 blocks south of Capitol
of any bid, and these proposals are
building j
Kdward W. Meany, li. A. (Uxon), resi
Ben Holmes, Capt. Cooneyand Howard
Take your old magazines or music to the part
on Gaapar Ortls avenue.
dence Cathedral St.
Wilson have sold the Maud 8 mine to an New Mexican's bindery and have them invited under proviso that appropriation
shall be made for the supplies by conCongregational Church. aear the English company for $00,000.
handsomely rebound.
gress.
University. Kev. E. Lyman Hood, Pas
W. B. Creager, of Indiana, will be in
Bids w ill be opened at the hour and day
tor, residence Galisteo road.
Albuquerque to take charge of the govabove stated, and bidders are invited to
The above and other Property SHOWN
b'j
ernment Indian school on May 10.
be present at the opening.
All the property belonging to the Mag-dalen- a
CERTIFIED CHECKS.
All bids must be accompanied bv certiStore company in Magdulena and
First class work,
hand, promptly executed.
Kelly was sold by the sheriff on the loth Whito sheets 10c; by
collars 24c: cuffs be. All fied checks or drafts upon some United
inst.
small pieces cheaper, cheap rates for family States Depository or the First National
N. M
THE LAND OF
Rooms ou Ortiz street, rear of
Bank of Los Angeles, Cal., for at least 5
There is a well authenticated rumor washing.grocery.
of the amount of the proposal.
that a proposition will soon be made to
SING KEE, Prop. per centJohn
II. Oberly, Commissioner.
our people by the Trinidad & Las Vegas
THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP, P
railway company. Optic.
Where you can get a good Shave,
WKST BIM.'NIi.
2:l. am
lv

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

West Side of Plaza.

IvIILLlsriD

i

We Sell for Cash and Buy for

GENTS'

Full

I

& CO.

GOODS

Wagner &

HaffneKOK

L.L.F!

Queensware and Git

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

;Hew

Liven, Feed, Sale
a.it -

York.

the

TROUBLE

WOfid

SHOW

TO

DOKOGHUE & MONIER,

SOL. LOWITZKI,

"Old Reliable"

dealer
GEZlSTIEIRII,

Contractors

Merchandise

Builders

&

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.
Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe

PROMTS SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

uuaii,

Ashdown & Newhall,

New Feed and Livery Stable!

TRANSFER CO

Wagons, Buggies and Horses

and Sold.

Bought

LOWITZKI & SON.

DEALERS IN COAL.

BOOM!

OFFICE

Capital Barber Shop

EASY TERMEi

OUST

FREE

LAUNDRY.

California

JOHN D.ALLAN.

Real Estate Dealer,

SANTA FE,

DISOOVBEIESI

Hotel Capital
West Side of Plata, nearMexico.
Santa Fe, New
L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.

ALHAMBRA

Barbershop
EVERYTHING

NEW,

two-stor- y

NEAT ANLT FIRST CLASS
East Side of the Plaxa.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

nrnnc ii,i,df:

Proprietor

ARCHITECT andCONTRACTOR.

antonio Windsor.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!
on apJ'lans and Specifications furnished
plication. Correspondence solicited.

office,
Jx)wer ' Frisco Street.

OaiUd

fp

N

M

SeticHor circul,lr.$l ttrUtlOkft5-- '
AQIErlNEMEDico.flRPifiLLi.fAL.
EUREKA.
The motto of California meaus, "I have found
Only in that land oi sunsnine, wnere tne
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom and
ripen and attain their highest perfection In midwinter, are the herbs and gum found that are
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Santa Abik the ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C. M, Creamer has
been appointed agent for this valuableCallfernia
remedy, and Bells it under a guarantee at 1 a
bottle. Three for 12.50.

H. J. BARTSCH,
WHOLESALE

fcsliprs.uigars
Tobaccos & Smokers's Articles.

SANTA FE, N. M.

Branch,

1613

Blake st, DENVER, Colo.

WM. M.

BERGER

ON THE PLAZA.

Keal Estate, Insurance
AND
MINING EXCHANGE.

CURE

to

MEDoVonoVlLLE

California

Cat-R-Cur-

ML

e!

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold in
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf.
Dess and Bore Eyes. Restores the sense of taste
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasaut
breath, resulting iron! Catarrh. Follow direc
tlons and a cure Is warranted by all druggists.
Send for circular to ABIETINE MEDICAL COM
PANY, Oroville. Cal. Six months' treatment lot
$1: sent by mail 11.10.

ABIE AND
For Sale by

SANTA

CAT-R-CU-

C. M.
Or, T,

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

H, BURGESS.

Wholesale
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Albuquerque.
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LIFE RENEWER
DR. PIERCE'S Rev Oak
TuioOHAUf BELT with
Ilsetrio laspMuoTy,
UUHl tha nuwt M.., iiL
durable and perfect Ohsia
BatUrr la the world. PotC
17 mine, wiuumt meaioine.
v-DeMlltr. Paula the Back. Kidn- -r
Rheumatism. DreDeoeia.

iw

For LOST or FAItrRO KAlJHOODl
DEBILITY
APOSITIlt Oentraland NERVOUSMind:
T1 Weakness of Body end Old or Effeetl
Yning
ef Errors or Exeeisesia
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Creedmoor SHOOTING

muision
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

AND

HYPOPHOSPHITES

Almost as Palatable as Milk
io dlsgnlsrd that it can be taken,
digested, and assimilated by the most
oil
sensitive stomach, when the plain
cannot be tolerated; and by the cona-- bl
nation of the oil with the
la mncb more efficacious.
Bemarkable as a flesh pradaetr.

3 SHOTS
A

while taking it.
Is acknowledged by
Physicians to be the Finest and Best preparation in the world for the relief and cure of

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA.
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
DISEASES, EMACIATION, '
COLDS and CHRONIC COUCHS.
The great remtdy for Consumption, and
Waiting in Children. Sold by all Druggists.

PRACTICAL

vspuu.

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will be worth your while to eall and get
my prices before going elsewhere.
OLINCER.
Santa ), N. M

In a very few years ew Mexico will
take the lead in being one of the- - first
fruit growing sections of tlie United
States. There is searcelr a state nr trri.
tory in the union that can produce bette
vi n uudi ijuuiiLjr v AiUUB iliau (IOCS 11 6W
Mexico. Its grapes, apples, apricots,
pears, plums, quinces, peaches and other
small fruits are not excelled in quality
and flavor by those of California. The
territory lias a spendid future before it,
and only remains for an enterprising class
of farmers and fruit growers to develop
its many resources. Socorro Advertiser.
Mesila valley note : Supt. Mudge is
putting his division of the Santa Fe road
in good condition. A steam shovel is at
work a short distance below Anthony
raising the level of tha grade at a low.
place there two feet for about a mile. A
large gang of men are at work on the
quarries looking out large quantities of
rock, which will be used in making the
approaches to the bridge at Rincon, and

J St.

Louis & San Francisco R.
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rtlchnn's Geldesi Balsam No.

H. L. MORRILL,
General manager, St. Louis, Mo.

D. WISHART,

General Passenger Agent,
t. Louis. Mo.

1

Cures Chancres, first and suoonil stages:
Sorrsrn the Legs aad Body; Sore Ears,
Eyes, Now. etc., Copper-eolore- d
Blotches,
SrphllltlcCstarth, diseased Scalp, aad all
no
disease
primary forms ol Ins OO
SvtjMIIs. Price,
MV Rot tla
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J. WELTMER'james means
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News Depot!

JAMES MEANS
$3 SHOE.
lour Needs.

According to

BJAMB8 MEANS M 8WOK
and stvllih. Ttet.111,..
Istockinar. anrf ftvotnoira

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
Tobacoo. Notions, Etc.
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Htehau'e Golden Mpanlah Arntl.
date for the curs of Ooaorrbon, Oleslj
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or 0nt- tai disarrangements.
Fife 9 M pet
Bottle.
Rlchan's Oeldea Spaniel. la.
W
. Jeetlon, foe severe eesesef
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Tertiary. MereurlalSyphllitlc Rhea
mstism. Pains In the Bones, Pains la tb
Head, back of the Keek. Ulcerated aW
Throat. 8?phllHlfl Rash, Lamps and contracted Cords, Stillness
the Limbs, and
eradicates all disease from the system.
whether caused by Indisoretloalsjr abase
4 Mercury, leaving the blsod purs an
IS OO per Bott'ah
healthy
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Passengers for St. Louis and the east
should travel via Balstead and the Frisco
Line.
This is the only Bo ate in connection
with the A., T. S. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to Bt. Louis without chance.
Elegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via Balstead and Frisco

and Music

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
BOOK, STATIONERY

Liquor naott, rosmveiy wren

FRISCO LIRE!

Books

Old

and dealer In

J. W.

If ADIMNISTERIIIO OB. HAKES' HltER SKNFIC.
II cm bs given In a cup of coflts or tsa, or In alleles ol food, without the knowledge of the per.
ion taking it; It is absolutely harmless and will
iffect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
the patient la a moderate drinker or an alcohollo
wreck, it NEVER FAIL8, We GUARANTEE
cure In every Instance. 48 page book
a complete
Address In confidence,
FREE,
lOLDEN SPECIFIC CO.. 186 Rscs SL Cirianatl

Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

attention.

UNDERTAKER

Drunkenness
Or the

j

J. W.OLINCER,

npidlr

SOOTT'8 EMULSION

for 9 Cents.

HENRY OERBER, Proprietor,

Book

All kinds of Blank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mall receive prompt

First Class Bar in Connection.

hypo-phosphi-

Persons gain

Blank

Gallery,

Guadalupe St., near A., T. it 8. F. Depot.
Open Every Day nntll 10 at Night,
Only the best kind of Guns and Fistols used.

0;

smK.yX ATARRH

FOR MEN ONLY!
fj II XtXi

Trie O N LY
bUAHANILCU

TrXEir7cNrijVJ
ABIETINE

Sole Agents for Silver Stream and Belle
of Kentucky Bourbon Whiskies.

Water works note from Socorro : Part
water dog, part fish, some lizard and the
rest something else, is about the only
way we can describe the animals ejected
from the mains Wednesday.
Chairman La Rue, of the New Mexico
Live Stock association, has issued a cir
cular, urging upon the producers and
butchers the necessity and dutv of stand
ing by their national association in the
hght with the dressed beef combine.
"Adobe" note from Albuquerque : "The
building of Santiago Baca,
where good business was done in former
times, is being neglected and is fast going
to decay.
Window panes have been
broken, doors swing loosely on the hinges,
and an air of abandonment pervades the
entire city."
A resident of Dona Ana countv Dut in a
claim against the government, through H.
C. Burnett, Indian depredation claim
agent, for a yoke of steers stolen by the
red devils many years ago. Not hearing
from it within a few weeks, the man
drew a sight draft on Mr. Burnett for $100.
the amount claimed.
"Tex," a brave cowboy working for the
Corillitos company of Mexico, rode 152
miles (some called it ISO) miles to Dem-infor a doctor, stopping to change
horses and arrange for relav Imrnea for
the doctor's return, in twentv-tw- o
hours,
the doctor returned in twenty-fou- r
hours
and found the man dead. A number of
resolutions were sent to the doctor, hut
the brave cowboy was forgotten.
M. A. Otero, probate clerk of San
Miguel county, certified that the tntnl in.
debtedness of the same is 2Ti,Wi.Ti,
composed of the following amounts :
Bonds and warrants for court house and
jail, 1884, tlltJ.OOO;
bonds, funding,
$55,088,11 j warrants outstanding, $101,.
723.51; total, $332,811.02 less cash in
treasury in various county funds, $00,167.-9total net indebtedness, $272,643.72;
total assessed valuation, 1888, $8,004,010.
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FREE!

FaEE!WSEnO Fear..
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Nervou i
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Progress at San Pedro ami'
n Silver anil (iolil.

"

"TPTi1 JL TVTTjT?

M.

C.

j

Druggist!

IKS.

I'll

MiiNc

have so uileu deli .'htiil large and critical
audiences 'm he i apital city, went to
biiiUer'UC in reto an invitation
in mi several pe.-- !e w iio sought toawaken
there sonic s'i'hi
ntiment in behalf of,a
hiuher culture. When thev arrived there
loiiTid
thai somebody bad gone about
Ihey
town and torn down their posters ; at any
rate the advertisements were missing, anil
the fact that the Alhiiiueriiie Democrat
tried n blackmail them nut of 420 for a
if'2 local notice
Miuld seem significant,
these reasons, therefore little or no
advertising. Albuquerque's lack of musical
culture, and the general hard times which
seem to envelpp the town the experi-ment can scarcely be counted a success,
iionever. me niniy t inzen, .Manager
Davis, of the opera house, and Mr. Henry
bockhart, of the Ariuijo hotel, did their
best to make it pleasant for the visitors.
e the
and to
Philharmonics feel

Milnao('r KauiilicilM, ul the Ninlu IV
Coppor coiiiiiiiiiv, ;uui' in t'tuiii San IV- dro Saturday nijjlit urnl lmiuu'li) a iiun.livil
pound (.'lunik of ore from tin' r tind,
which is on exhibition at the LM National
bank. He says Hit' works are rimniiiK
lull blast anil cominmiu; to yiel.l roppor
for less than (I (.'puts n pound, w iih little
to fear from manipulations of the metal
at the east or in ranee. Hi-- . idea is thai
copper will settle down after the present
flurry at about 12 cents, at w hieli tiure
Sun Pedro can yield bushels of money.
The output of the works for the present
month will be AiV) tons of matte,
costing $25,000 to produce, which
Humors run riot in the blood at this
amount will be distributed
anion;.' season. Hood's sarsainirilla expels every
the mine and furmue employees next impurity and vitalizes and enriches the
blood.

week.

Improvements are Koinn steadily forward. Anew calcining furnace with a
capacity of ten tons every tuentv-fouhours will be in operation by the 1st of
May. At the mine where the hoisting
works have heretofore been run by hnre
power, a steam hoist is being put in, which
will increase the monthly output of ore
from the mine from 1,800 to l'."00 tons.
At prasent the Canon del Agua spring
and a tubular 1
pipe runniiiL'dowii
300 feet furnishes the wiiter supply for the
works. This is to be increased by llie
A.
well 400 fe.t deep.
sinking of a
J. Swyers has the contract
it
has
is now down seventy ieet. Already
been. proven that plenty of water can he
riad at 300 feet, but the new well will go
100 feet deeper in hopes of striking nn
artesian How. It will be completed by
Julv 1, after which date the twenlv-livgold stamps will be set in motion. "It is all
humbug about a scarcity of water in this
country,'' saidthe manager, "iiaman has
the nerve to go after il he linds it."
About the new strike Mr. lianiiheim said :
"We don t call it anew strike. We knew
the copper was there and so we just run
shaft and opened it." The
down a
specimens on exhibition at lie second
National bank are rich and beautiful, and
go far toward convincing people that the
mineral richness of Santa l'e county is
greater than has ever yet been dreamed
of. Mr. Ruunheim is' accompanied by
his son, Morris, and their business will
detain them here several days.

ItOl Ni) ABOUT TOWN.

r

Thus. 1'helan, a member of tho Albuquerque bar, is on a business trip to the
city.
The hook and ladder team's social hop,
set for
has been postponed until
two weeks hence.
Squire Darkness, one of Cerrillos' jovial
landlords, is in on a business mission at

HEATH'S
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Die
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The Daily New Mexican
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den

erty. Where others "lost the mineral"
he knew where to look for and tind it.
Mr. White's lease has yet three and a
half months to run. lie has such con
fidence in the outcome of the mine that
he on Saturday ollered the owners 110,000
in casli for it. Some of them are absent
just now, and for two days past theowners
have been oomnvinicatiiig w ith each other
by wire as to w hether or not they will
accept the offer.

39

deR

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
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thermometer at Creamer'a drug itore.
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I am sorry to see it proposed to play
base nail this year, as noretoiore, on sun- day. Whatever those who are not Christ-- ;
lans may naturally and consBtently say
- favor of such use of the Lords (lav;
and whatever maybe said sophisticailv
by some nominal Christians in defense of
of the dav, the moral law is
not abrogated, the fourth commandment
Bti
indicates not only (Jod's will, bu
man's need of one holy dav and rest day
a week, and any transgressor of the law
does violence not only to his ow n nature,
but to the best interests of society.
Very kindly and charitably, but very
earnestly, I wish to remonstrate against
the misuse of the "pearl of days." Let
Christians, at least, "Remember the Sabi. (. Smith.
bath day to keep it holy.
1
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V harmonies.
The Santa Fe Philharmonic orchestra
one of the finest musical perform-anees last night at Grant's opera house
ever heard in this city, or for that matter
in the southwest. The orchestra is composed of young men, trained musicians,
and masters of concord and sweet sounds.
The audience was small on account of the
many religious meetings connected with
the observance of Good Friday. Those
who were present are unstitnted in their
praise of the orchestra and the whole performance. This evening the company
will again appear at the opera house, and
should be greeted with a crowded house."
The above is from the Albuquerque
Citizen. The Philharmonic orchestra returned home yesterday, not a little disgusted w ith the lack of interest which the
average Albuquerquean takes jn affairs
musical. This orchestra, numbering seventeen trained musicians, whose concerts

c

a?.aSf

iiiiiif'iVe impure hloott and a .And Ulotclies yield speedily to Ayer's
the most potent and
(lerangeil stoiiiai h. External treatment Sarsaparilia
is of mi avail.
The safest
most harmless of all Hlood medicines. Don't
efTerrive remeiiy for tin se complaints is waste time and money on any other.

Mrs.

C. M. ( 'reamer died suddenly at
this morning. Although in rathor
delicate health for several months past,
she was yet able to be about her ordinary
duties, and yesterday appeared in a particularly cheerful mood. She attended
Kaster services at the cathedral in the
morning and came down town for a little
walk in the afternoon. I.ast niirht she
retired early and slept exceptionally well
until about five minutes to 5 o'clock this
morning, w hen Mr. Creamer was aroused
by his wife getting up and hurriedly taking a dose of medicine w hich had been
prescribed for relieving her heart troubles.
She said she felt a suttbeatiug sensation,
and w hen she laid down after taking the
medicine her breathing became heavier
and Mr. Creamer called assistance. In a
little w hue Mrs. Creamer began to show
signs of serious illncssand Or. Symington
was called. When the physician arrived
at five minutes past 5 "lie found the
patient in a paryoxismof pain and on the
verge of death by suffocation.
Additional
medicines were hurriedly secured and
but
without
administered,
effect, and
at 5:15 death
fell
upon tho good
woman
and called her hence. Heart
failure, superinduced by lungtrouhles ami
other complications, was the cause of
death. She was taken ill and died with- -

,,.

;.

Judge Wliitemau went down the road
tills morning on a visit to his family, lie
will return to Santa l'e in two or three
days.
W. (j. Kitch left yesterday for
his home at Engle. He has been east
looking after his chances for the eollector-- i
ship, and comes home' with the opinion
that either Col. Fisher, of Santa Fe, or
.Mr. Luccock, of Watrous, w ill gather in
thisoflicial phim.

ad

Ayer's Sarsapnrilln.
" I was troubled with iliseolorarimi
llie skill, whii'h shiiweil

dark pat'dies.

UOIrl
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
streugth and wholesomeuess. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and riui not be Bold h
with tho multitude of low test,
competition
short welt-li-t, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
100
JO
only in raus. Royal Bakfug
Wall street, N. Y.

j

-

I

two bottles of this medicine afforded
great relief. I am now in a healthy and
E. 51. Howard,
vigorous eonilitioii."
Newliol l, N. JL
"For a long time I suffered from an
covered
which
m"' body.
eruption
I tried a
variety of medicines, without
avail. Ayer's Sar- -

I

J.

Wharton, Texas

Mint'

Sarsaparilia was recommended,

an--

Ayers Sarsaparilia

Jacob
saparilla a positive cure." Mrs. J. W. has thoroughly cured
Ilain, Itc tiding, fa.
uocKeren, Alexandria, va.
Sr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.
-

A.C. IRELAND, Jr.

To-da-

CERRILLOS RUSTLINGS.
The railroad is, as usual, doing a rush

ing freight business from Cerrillos.

The present summer bids fair to witness
many rich strikes in mines in the Cerrillos and San Pedro districts.
Kittie Morrison, a member of the San
Pedro demi monde, died on the 13th from
an overdose of chloral. This was the verdict of the coroner's jury impaneled by
.lunge isarton.
. J. Piper's outfit, comprising Dr. Jim
Fenton, K". H. McAnn, Wm. Smith, Wm.
Beckwith and himself, left for his ranch
miles south of Galisteo last
twenty-si- x
Tuesday morning.
The editor of the Rustler explains : "If
this paper has aver said a word reflecting
against Santa Fe it has been in a jesting
way, and would result to her credit, possibly, rather than the reverse."
Mr. Beber last Saturday bought lumber,
hauled it t o a lot on the upper end of Railroad avenue, built a house, and moved
his family into it the following Monday
evening. No drones at Cerrillos !
The new Fisk mill at Dolores will be
ready to commence operations by the 15th
of May. The machinery is very perfect
and great results are expected from it.
If it proves a success, as all hope, it will
be a great thing for Dolores camp and
this part of the country.
What this country needs at present is
the investment of capital in the development of her mining and every other resource that will, by the employment of
labor, produce wealth. Broken down Kansas farmers and
capitalists are invited to go to Oklahoma Cerrillos don't want them.

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
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Why Will You

Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Trice It lets., 50
cts., and jl. C. M. Creamer.

Closing Out,
Having decided to close out we offer
our stock of millinery and notions at cost .
Now is your time to buy cheap as we have CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
just received new goods. A. P. IIogle.
EGGS FOK HATCHING.
Mountain

Cucumber,
Trouti Frogs' Legs, Columbia Sliver Wyandottes, B
Light rah mas,
River Salmon, Lettuce,
Houdans.
Hudson River Shad, OysGround Itone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps.
ters, Croppies, Bass, Flounders, Drinking
Fountains
and
Imperial
AT BI LLY'S FISH ANNKX.
Food. Address
To-da-

Racl-Inhe- s,

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.
Will You Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cur
you. C. M. Creamer.
A No. 1 corn and alfalfa fed beef at
the Fulton market.
Sleepless Mights
Made miserable by that terrible congh.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado

ARTHUR BOYLE, Sanla Fe, N. M.

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home, Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR HOVLK.
That Hacking Cough
for the Minn Nozzle & Machine Co.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. Agent
Is prepared to take orders for spraying
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Orchards with Mum's I.lttle Giant Machine and Climax Spray Nozzle and InFresh fish received every Tuesday and sect Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.
Friday at the Fulton Market.
1'. o. box 105, Santa Fe, N. M.
Shiloh's Vitalizer
An Arizona Libel Salt.
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
Pbkscott, A. T., April 22. The libel appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
case of T. W. Johnson against Robert E. dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
Morrison, lately appealed by defendant cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
from Apache county, has just been reIIKAUUVAKTEKS SALOON.
JEWELER
MANUFACTURING
versed by the supreme court. The case
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
arose out of an article published in the
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
Albuquerque Citizen by defendant conalways on hand.
cerning Apache county afl'airs, in which
Southwest corner Plaza.
.
.
the words "fine work' appear. The
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.
Croup, Whooping Cough
words are charged by the plaintiff to mean And bronchitis
relieved by
immediately
at
Hill
Residence,
Factory
Prospect
and
corruption.
bribery
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Peaslie's
Denver
and
porter
bang's
men! I'lleil Itching I'llenl
beer, d cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching Saloon.
and stinging; most at night; worse by
For lame back, side or chest, use
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate,. be- Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment cents. C. M. Creamer.
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
BUSINESS NOTICES.
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 60
FOR SALE.
cents. Dr. Swayne 4 Son, Philadelphia.
North of Palace ave., Griffin block.
Mrs. llvrlow offers for sule the
"L'VJK SALE.
Saloon.

n

Billy's Plaza Restaurant

Fred. W.Wientge,
and Engraver.

Miss A. Mugler,

MILLINERY ROOMS

J? "Cullfii" residence, south side, opposite Mrs.
Williams' plaee: eiitht rooms, two summer
kitchens; also the double brick (routing Montezuma avenue, nearly opposite Mrs. Taylor's
six desirable building lots ou same
avenue. Apply to John Gray & Co., east side of
the plsza

sur-Apr- il

ALAMO

experienced solicitor in New
WANTED. midAuArieona
for the Mining Industry of llenver, the
mining paper of the
west. AddniM Mining Indnstrv, J)enver, Cnl i.
aiesmcii. We wixll a few men
WAMTEU. goods
by sample to the wholesale and retail trade. Largest manufacturers in
our line. Inclose
stamp. Wages f:i per
day. Permanent position. No postals answered.
Money advanced for wages, advertising, etc.
ten tennlal Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
TO RENT.
house on College
One
bouse ou Kan Francisco
one
street, formerly occupied by Mrs. Nichols. G.
W. Hickox.
SALE OK TO KENT. The house and
FUR near
the Presbyterian church, now occuby
Henry L. Waldo. Possession given Muy
pied
1, 1SS0, Apply to B. J. Paleu, at the First National bank.

rUI

KENT.

FOUND.
TT'OUND.
Large key, on Palace avenue; own-- r
same
cr can get
by describing it and paying
for this advertisement.

HOTEL

SANTA FE, N. M.

WANTS.

one-hal-

RUMSFELD, LINDH Eim

Spring Season, 1
1889.

Ditch Company

"One good turn deserves another."
The investment of $400,000 in irrigation
enterprises in the Pecos valley below
Koswell has stimulated similar action
y
near Fort Sumner.
another land,
water and colonization company was char
tered at the secretary's office. It is the
tort Sumner Land & Ditch company;
capital stock $100,000, w ith directors as
follows : Lon Horn and D. L. Taylor, of
Trinidad ; Sam Doss, of Fort Sumner j A.
T. Bacon, of Greeley, Colo., and F. A.
Manzanares, oi ijis Vegas. The company owns the old army reservation about
Fort Sumner, an excellent property,
capable of lieinsr made hnrhlv nrodnctivp
when the waters of t.hR Pucna rivpr ara
brought upon it. The reservation com
prises aooin jw.uou acres ana was soia dv
thp (rnvernmnnt, t. 9 ty) nur arm Wl.on
the irrigating ditches are completed it w ill
oe marKeraoie at irom ?iu to if A) per
acre.

poverty-stricke-

--

II. Uosfbenv,

'

To-da-

. ,

ill

t

"I have prescribed Avei's Sarsapa-ril'- a
in my practice fur it number of
I find it to work admirably
years.
T.
where an alterative is indicated."
Porter, M. V., llerro Gordo, Trim.
"For pimples, blotches, iliscolorations
of the skin, and eruptions of every description, we consider

ANOTHER ONE.
The Kort Soiiiner land
Chartered

itself

external

it;:n- -

Ayer's SursnparilU is the best.
have used Ayer's Sarsaparilia and
II"1'. f ilis. for boils, sores, and pimples, and
nt i:ie found thrm to be tho best inedi-nt- "
in the world." Julius IJernardin,
i

uiiipton, III.
" I w as troubled, for a long time, witV
n humor which appeared on my fan(
in pimples and blotches.
By taking
Aw-r'Sarsaparilia I was cured."
Ll'ias. L Smith, North Craftsbury, Vt.
A vomer lady of Dover, N. II., wrj
it'll! tor a number of years her face r
covered with pimples, and she waa
annoyed by their appearance.
Three bottle's of 'Ayer's Sarsaparilia
rendered her skin perfectly clear.
' I ean
heartily recommend Ayer's
MirsapanllH lor all oi inosu who are
scrofulous humors.
from
I
sulfonic;
as nlllieted for years, and tried every
available remedy, with no effect. Then

51. 1).,

&

No

lei more ean
porary good. . er s
Karsa'parilia l iiVeteil
a complete cure.''
T. V. Jiod.ly, Uiver
sl Lowell, Alass.- " N o m e il i e i n e
e o u if
lie
lietter
adapted to cleansing
tlie hloiid of such impurities as manifest
themselves
on tile
skin
by pimples,
blotches, and .smalt
ulcers, than Ayer's
Sarsaparilia. 1 have
used it for that purpose with the most
gratifying results. "- I

Jemez hot springs has not yet taken
definite shape, and his object in visiting
Santa I"e county was to look over the
proposed route and estimate the cost of
such an enterprise, so that he might be
fully advised. The chances are considered good for the completion of the
road this spring. However, it may be
after the figures as to the cost are made
up that the D. & It. G. people will be
asked to lend a helping hand in opening
this region to tourist travel. Some years
PERSONAL.
ago the railroad company offered a handfor this purpose, but the
M A J!reeiIfin has returned from some bonus
springs property was then in litigation
Vashin"ton
and tho oiler could not be accepted.
.t tlie Alamo.obstacle
exists
no
such
C. M. Voorhies and Now
and it is barely possible that the D. & K.
Jmw IupbI y M
G. company can see its way clear to retfnllos. v- V M.; 1. D. Cain, Denver; peat the offer. Certainly" the "scenic
JIrs- t" route of the world" has nothing on its
i lushing, 1,. I. ;
lino that approaches the Jemez and Valle
ward S. Cross, Albuquerque, N. M.
in attractiveness. Its tourist and
ion Ambrosio Ortiz, school teacher at country
inval'd; travel could be doubled if this
S,ulto r)o"'lt'i?o, and " son, John Ortiz, wagon road were
opened anil the facts
who
ln eharge of the pueblo school at descriptive of the region were circulated
folders.
in
route
its scenic
Zia, have been in Santa l'e for a week's
It is doubtful if many people realize the
Visit. Thev
inm inilmlrii r ikiv
importance of this work, either from the
standpoint of the local business man, the
health seeker or the tourist. This is the
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in first real endeavor to open up the country
the postoilice at Santa F'e, Mew Mexico, and it ought to bo well sustained. The
trail from the springs through the
lor the week ending April 1'U, im). present
fof within
If nQ
be Valle country is over 100 miles in length,
and the new road will lessen this distance
aPnt l0 the dead letter ollice at
by more than
ton .
The good water, grass and timber along
Mnntnnn, C
Aspril, .Tunics 1.
the entire route w ill make it a favorite
Tuesday, April 23, 3 to 7 p. m,
McHolson, W 11
Arinio, lielunrs
l
Simon
with
Lieut. Wheeler, in
Alieytia,
fatten, Ludlow
parties.
amping
Abeitii, .lose
sot' r.
Praniinez, Leoiiai'do
his U. S. reports, says of the country
Bouille Aliatsse.
Keed, John 'I'
tiica, Joseta
'tliroughwhic.li the new road will pass:
FISH.
Coviz, Mareos
Smith, Mrs H P
United White, dance Piquant.
"If any of the American continent deiiennison, h L
smith, S W
ROAST.
Gemler. T II
selmartz, H
of
it
is
the
serves
natural
name
the
park
Ourierez, Tomus
KauMuClty Beef, Sauce ChamDiituon.
Sandoval, Kosero
Jemez plateau." "The Jemez river is bet-- I Chicken,
Chestnut Dressing, Cranberry Sauce.
Koster, .lohllli
'i'nijillo, llouiola
ter adapted to fish life than is any
BOILED,
Wilson, Hattie
Moore, W H
southdown Mutton, Caper sauce.
Martin, Pantallou
other known stream on earth." "By test"
ENTKKKS.
In calling please say advertised ant nmde with chemically prepared tissue
Oyster Patties.
A. Ski.ioman, P. M.
SALAD.
give tlie date.
paper we found the existence of ozone in
Shrimp.
the atmosnhere of the Jemez reeion in
VKOKTABI.KB
Al CTlOX.
greater quantity than is elsewhere known." Sprint! Onloin.
Green Pens.
Tomatoes.
On the plaza, at !) :30 a. m.,
Mashed Potatoes.
"The scenery "at Monument canon
Spinach.
PC DDI NO.
1!3, 1889, I will sell at publicauction
of
of
Garden
the
in
passes
grandeur that
Kice Custard.
the entire fixtures of the Crowell restau- - the Gods at Manitou, or of the Yellow-ran- t,
desskut.
of
Nuts.
and
other
National
or
Oranges.
at
tables,
consisting
carpets, chairs, stone,
Fark,"
PV8TBY.
kitchen utensils, one cooking stove, one like complimentary notices, and he
Minee Pie.
range, glassware, chinaware, etc. Big further gives tlie hot springs of Jemez the French A. D. Coffee.
Green Tea.
Cheese.
bargains, lie on hand sure. Come one, most favorable mention of all resorts in Above Dinner, 60 cts.; with Wine, 75cts.
come all. CiiaiilehWagxer, Auctioneer, the United States.
WILL C. BURTON, Caterer.
-

Pimples

I

Eruption

5:1.")

BUVVW' "N0V.".n
iv aroused me sympathies
the capital
t.,jg comiftunifv as bus the "sad fate of
tut
The contract lor the erection of Mr4 tins noble young wife and mother. Exline of ToiKahn's
brick block was let to f'erardinelli pressions of regret mingled with tears are
ler! ption;
met on every hand
The sad news
for $8,."0O.
Work will commence on has traveled
fast enough," and not one man
rted.
Wednesday.
or woman in Santa Fe but w ho knows the
Capt. I.ane, of Union, and Mr. bough-boroug- sorrowful details attending her last moe
of Cerrillos, came in yesterday ments ere this will greet the public: for
,
one
wi
lu mi-il- l nil,
Hie
Irom the Little. Pittsburg, t apt. Lane ,,onr
to
,Vfln
has a prospecting party camped near had a watchful eye. She was a life long,
earnest Christian woman ; a true wife
Cerrillos.
i
and a
he
gentle mother.
A goodly number of
j
people were out to leaves a faithful,
little son some 2l.i
witness yesterday's game of base ball, but of age. To t he sorrow stricken years
j
young
the usual wrangle over the decisions of husband this death comes as an awful
i
.
I'
blow.
or
such
one
under
circumstances
the umpire doesn't augur well for a sucsympathy is a weak thing, but the heart
cessful season for this sport here.
of the community is touched to-din reThe bureau of immigration is in session sponse to the
KverjiMMly admit we carry the
calamty which has befallen
at the governor's ollice this afternoon. this happy household.
in
Largest Stock iu
Mrs. Creamer was the daughter of Mrs.
Among those present are (iov. Prince,
we
defy
our line, consequently
Mct iarr, of Springlieid, Ohio, and
Chairman Manzanares, Secretary Burnett, John
was 32 years of age. She came to Santa
competition in quality and in
.1. Iv.
.1.
itnd
A I.KSSKK'S LICK.
J.
Livingston
l'itzgerrell.
in search of renewed health in July,
Prof. Chase, of Kamona Indian school, 1SS2, and about a year later w as married
As the facts in the recent strike in the
1,1 tlie
popular young druggist, Chas. M
Lucky mine near San Pedro leak out savs excellent reports come in from the v
iciiiuri. i mar inuiricii niu was a leucr
it appears that there are good grounds for .licarilla Apache reservation ti.Ij
ind in later years made doubly
mil.the sensation the find has created among ini tinlian lanulies are residing upon sweet by tiie arrival of a little son to bless
exir
tin
on
their
own
in
and
lands
an
Santa l'e county
happy union. Mrs. McCarr, w ho is
tanning
people interested
now in Springfield, is also well known in
mines. The ore that comes out of the tensive scale.
Santa Fo, and many messages of condoltunnel is iron, carrying if27 in gold to the
Ueg'i'ar conclave of Santa l'e
ence have been sent here
ton, lying near two veins of galena, and
No. 1, A. !'. & A. M., at 8
The funeral services will take place at
between these two veins is a seam of car-- ;
at w hich a requiem
bonate ore very rich in silver. The ore o'clock this evening tit Masonic hall. Im- 10 a. m.
high mass will be sung at the cathedral,
body is full live feet wide. At present! portant business, A full attendance is re- and
thence the remains will be conveyed
there are thirty men employed in the' quested.
Sojourning sir liiiighls are to liosario cemetery tor interment.
The
mine and a large number of teams are ento
invited
attend.
following named gentlemen have been
gaged in hauling the order to ("errillos, courteously
The
religious services were large- selected as pall bearers: C. F. F'asley,
where it is loaded on the cars for ship-ment to the Pilling smelter at Socorro. ly attended, and in most of the churches N. B. l.aughlin, W. G. Simmons, ft.
Some idea of the value of the lind may special ellbri at tloral decoration were Lindheim, A. Seligman, Jake Weltmer,
Abe (iold, Francisco Chavez.
when it is known that
be had
the net returns from the last, car of ore put forth. At tho church of the Holy
J'laza Concert,
were f 1,300. Three cars were loaded with Faith the altar was a mass of tloral
The program
for the daily
this ore at Cerrillos yesterday, another one beauty. Among the decoratioi.s were plaza concert,
3 to 4 p. m., will be as folThese will be sent to Socorro to- - fiftv ealla lillies.
:
lows
night. The carbonate ore is being care- .1. 1'.. Anderson, well known in Santa Mnri'h YorktiiK a
MONDAY, APRIL 22.
Lemolre
hilly extracted and shipped in sacks ; the
Overture
William Tell
Rossini
W'aUltcul'el
other, being great, cubes tit" galena, is: Ft', met wiih a serious accident yesterday Waltz Klots rie Jules
METEOROLOGICAL.
Hare
broken up at the mine and shoveled into at Cloriela. While running a feed cutter Fantasia - A Casket of (ieins
I
Ft. tip. I'arieni-Sullivan
OFFICB OF OB8ERVKB,
the wagon boxes like so much coal. The he caught his left hand in the knives and selectionMarie
Bantu Fe, N. M., April ?1, 1889. i
Ijiiaiirille A Kreueh VVediiiiiR
cubes of galena are remarkable for their lost
F. CitKi'TznuKO, Leader 10th Inf'y.
the two middle fingers. Uncle Jimmy
as s
iissiff!
anil the whole vein is easilv mined.
s size
53311 Si??
3?
es
Mr. Wrteht. a practical man from Colo- - has been in bad health for some time and
A MARVELOUS REGION.
rado is the lessee, and the owners are S. hi turiil'mf just now is a serious matter.
S- i?.
5
'2,
D.
Kiehard
(iiblin,
John,
Baldwin,
'
3- - T?"1!? I.?
5
n
The .lemez Hot Springs Mew Itoail from
5a
p
5
t r a
if
King and two other parlies each'
GOSSII.
Kspanola through the Valles.
4
CloudlB owning
hiSiTuili Z'. ill
4Q"jTF NK
a fifth interest. The mine
NW
Cloadls was
21 V
tt) 30
several
ago,
years
opened
e
commissioned as
Hon. M. S. Otero spent yesterday in
64.
.Maximum Temperature
was worked for a while ami abandon.', . mi( .
f Ab,
,3b.
v L
r. the city, having returned from
Ulniinnin Temuerature.
Kspanola
00 The fact that Mr. W hite fully tinders amis
,
total Precipitation
of
Santa on
(.vk,r ivestnn,
W. L. Widmkykr, Senrt. Hiinial Corps.
the practical part of mining is largely re- -' j,0
Saturday night. His projected
road from Kspanola station to the
sponsioie ior ine reopening oi tne prop-

the territory

Disfiguring

l llalnr
Distressing i'lrcuinstaiiccs.

M. Creamer
MomI

HAVOC.

First Class In all its Appointment
Kates,

K2

per Day. Special Rates b
the Week or Month.

M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
First door South of Cathedral.
One block East of Plaia.

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

l

LADIES'

FAVORITE.

Safe. Th
Always Reliable and
same as used by thousands ofperfectly
women all over tbs
United Siutes. In the Old
private mall
practice, for 38 years, and not a single bad result.

loctors

INDISPENSABLE

TO LADIUS.

Money returned if not as represented. Send 4
cents (stamps) for settled particulars, snd receive
the ouly never knnwn to fail remeiiy by mall.

I)R WARD ABuCO.,

lit Norih Be'veuiu. 8u,

Louis, Mo.

Spring Season,

LP

1889.

We have now on exhibition

A full Assortment of

SPRING

3STO"VEXjTIElS

I

Consisting oi

Koechlln Frerea Sateens in Fancy and Solids, including the newest shades. Scotch Zephyr Cloth in plain, checked and lace stripes. All the Nouveautes in White Goods. An elegant line of New Embroideries, such as Hem Stitched
and Flouncing of the newest patterns.
Flouncing: in Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Laces in
All-Ove-

ALL OF WHICH will bj offered at Prices

rs

that are eaual to EASTERN

QUOTATIONS.

.

